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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
I write this at the end of a challenging week at DSG. As a modern all-girls’, South African school situated in the heart
of the Eastern Cape and next door to Rhodes University, we are grappling with similar complex issues that many
schools, universities and corporations face. However, our girls are minors, all of whom are at different stages of their
emotional and intellectual development. We encourage them to think independently and critically and we acknowledge
that the capacity and depth to which they are able to achieve this will depend on their level of development and the
experiences and exposure they have been afforded.
It is in this light that we will deal with the recent allegations of racist comments that have been levied against some
of our girls. As a school and as adults and parents, we must never lose sight of the fact that we are educators: we
owe it to our girls to prepare them to live in a diverse, transformed country and world. Part of this process calls for us
to focus on sensitivity and empathy (which evidence suggests is not naturally acquired at birth but learned through
development and teaching). DSG has begun a process of actively teaching diversity sensitivity and awareness but
thus far the exposure has been mostly at senior girl level. Plans are afoot to run workshops as part of the Outdoor
Education programme at the end of this year and to continue to do so into 2018.
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Within the next week, DSG will publish a ‘Statement on Race, Gender and Sexuality’ which will also contain some
interim reporting procedures. A more lengthy process of drawing up a policy will soon be launched with all stakeholders
– Old Girls, parents, girls, staff and Council – invited to make representations. I shall also publish on our website a
report on what DSG has done and continues to do in its work on inclusivity.
This week has been an emotional one with some girls expressing understandable rage and hurt and others showing
regret and growth in understanding and insight. I have made it quite clear that DSG will not resort to creating scapegoats
or sacrificial lambs for the sake of political expediency. We will deal with each individual incident, taking into account
the girl’s age, experience and level of development. And we will continue to teach our girls compassion, love, humility
and grace.
Yesterday, we held two chapel services as we began the process of forgiveness and healing. I believe that Fr Rob’s
analogy of, “If it looks like a duck, swims like a duck, and quacks like a duck, then it probably is a duck,” was spot on.
At DSG, we eat together, work together and live together like a family. We are fiercely loyal to one another, we love
one another and occasionally we fight – like a family. When a family fights, the situation can only be resolved if neither
side is determined to be the winner, because where there are winners, there are also losers. Many of the girls have
accepted this and I hope that you will support us in talking this through with your daughters.
In our devotions for today, our wonderfully wise Chaplain launched our hashtag: #DSGbettertogether. I pray, along
with many members of our community, that our Lord will guide us and nurture us as we continue to work towards an
inclusive DSG which is a happy, safe and comfortable space for all who learn, teach and work here.
Regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress
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Academic

Stuck
Flying. Around and around and around.
A whirlwind; a tornado, twisting and turning into the depths of eternity.
Battering against the inside, hurling themselves against the indestructible walls
Screaming, echoing. Screaming, echoing.
And they shatter, scattering across all dimensions
Fragments of a fragment, sharp and piercing and undying.
Snickering, backs turned.
Planning the demise of their very own creator.
They are an unyielding force
Driven by self-hatred and self-harm
Infernal furies of the awakening pain
Ethereal hauntings behind a veiled façade
As kind as the non-existent god of the gullible world by which they are surrounded.
Storming, surging; drowning their joyous, ephemeral counterparts.
Sucking them down into the murky depths
To be ignored no longer by the diverted eyes above
Down below, they rise up high
Ascending upon thrones of dark and despair
Rulers of the kingdom of the deep,
Heated by smouldering remains of the preceded gaiety
Defeated by their inevitable success
They rip themselves to shreds
Melting and moulding into one
Closing the voids, joining the universes
Until finally, encumbered by the sheer strain
It cracks, and falls.
All to be saved
By a silence that isn’t its own
			
								(Written by Leah Micklewright – Grade 9)

Dionne Redfern
Deputy Head: Academic
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Community Engagement
Some of the Senior girls helped the Junior School girls wrap Santa shoeboxes. The shoe box project is a country-wide
initiative the aim of which is to give Christmas presents to as many disadvantaged children as possible.
The girls helping were Jules Basson, Nina Owen-Jones, Diana Dixie, Julia Murray, Nomhle Mini and Libo Ngwenya.

Rev Susan Paton
Director of Community Engagement
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Clubs
Ballroom dancing
On Saturday 28 October, eight of our ballroom dancers
took part in their International Social Ballroom Dance
grading, held at St Cuthbert’s Anglican Church Hall in Port
Elizabeth. Students were examined by two examiners,
Miranda Botha (Vice President of the South African
Dance Teachers Association (SADTA) and Ballroom
Instructor at NMMU Ballroom Society) and Peter Mann
(member of the SADTA and Ballroom Instructor at Rhodes
University Ballroom Society). The examiners were both
well pleased with our dancers’ performance on the day
and commented on the foundation that has been laid for
these young dancers.
The levels which were examined were Beginner, Level 1
and Level 2 and the dancers all presented two ballroom
dances and two Latin American dances for their grading.
Our beginner-level dancers (Ruth Fick, Emma Weeber,
Esona Dyantyi from DSG and Olwethu Pule and Nicholas
Stadler from SAC) all received Highly Commended
certificates (85-89%). The exception was Esona Dyantyi,
who did a sterling job at impressing the examiners and
was awarded Honours (90-100%) for both her ballroom
dances and Latin American dances. Well done Sony and
all the Beginners!
The Level 1 and Level 2 gradings are more demanding as the examiners look for technique and good foot work. Our
Level 1 dancers (Gabriel Walsh and Tony Rubombora) and Level 2 dancer (Sanele Mboto) all did extremely well,
being either Commended or Highly Commended.
We are very proud of our ballroom dancers and look forward to seeing them develop and build on what they have
learnt this year. Thank you to Francois van Eck for his dedication to his teaching and for all his hard work in assisting
our dancers to pass their dance tests!
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Pilates
We have our first internationally certified Pilates instructor at DSG. Catherine Myburgh is the first of a cohort of six
girls to complete this online and practical qualification. It was a very demanding course, which required the girls to
work through and complete a number of online modules and undertake 70 theory and practical hours during which
time they were required to:
•
•
•
•

attend classes,
teach classes under supervision,
do postural analyses
complete various formal theory and practical assessments.

The qualification they receive is internationally recognised and will enable them to teach Pilates both in South Africa
and abroad.
We are very proud of Catherine who did incredibly well do get through this course in her matric year.

Sport
It has been another busy week!
Last Thursday, over 50 DSG girls supported the PJ RapportRyers Fun Run, which is a torturous 5 km ‘fun’ run that
starts at PJ Olivier Hoërskool on the top of the hill, follows a route right down to Fort England at the very bottom of
the hill and then climbs all the way back up again. Kendal Rose had a great run, winning the women’s section, while
DSG was again the best represented school. All proceeds go to local Grahamstown charities, so it was great to have
our girls out supporting the community

DSG hosted Ipswich High School for Girls from the UK who played netball and hockey against our teams
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On Friday we hosted Ipswich High School for Girls, who had travelled out from the UK for a whirlwind tour of the
Western and Eastern Cape. Although out of season for us, Ipswich HS brought two U16 netball teams and an U16
hockey team on tour, so we had to rustle up a few teams and have some out-of-season training to make sure we were
not too rusty. Our U15A and B netball teams played the tourists and came out on top in both matches, winning 23-7
and 23-6 respectively, while the DSG U14A hockey team ran out 4-1 victors in their match. The games were played in
a wonderful spirit, and it was great to be able to give our girls a varied sporting experience at this late stage of the year.
We had a number of players taking part in the U16 and U18 sections of the Albany tennis championships, held on
Saturday and Sunday. DSG totally dominated the U16 draw and of the top eight players in the age group, seven were
from DSG. Congratulations to the following players who finished in the top 6 in the U18 and U16 age groups, and have
been selected for the Albany team for matches early next year

Mikayla Eksteen in action
U18 Albany Champs
6th – Robyn Emslie
U16 Albany Champs
1st – Enya Kemp
2nd – Lauren Van Coller
4th – Mikayla Eksteen
5th – Olivia Price
6th – Erin Preston
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U15 Tennis vs Kingswood College
On Saturday, we hosted Pearson, Alex, and Woodridge in our aquatic centre for water polo fixtures. Of the 15 matches
played against the three schools, DSG won ten and impressively, our junior age groups (U14 and U15) won seven
of the eight matches they played.
In the 1st team matches, we beat Alex Road HS 3-2, before playing Pearson HS who are currently the top 1st team
in the country – they certainly showed their class by beating us 12-1. However our U14A team showed that Pearson
could not have it all their own way by beating them 7-1. In this, our U14s are firmly established as the top U14 side in
the Eastern Cape this year.
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Congratulations to Mia van der Nest for playing
over 100 matches for the 1st team!

Internal league water polo
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Finally, our U15B tennis team had a tennis fixture against Kingswood U15B on Wednesday this week, which we won
by 6 matches to 0.
Looking ahead to this weekend, we have a tennis fixture for our U14s against St Andrew’s Prep on Friday afternoon.
Our 1st water polo team is playing against Kingswood at 20h15 on Friday evening at Kingswood, and then on
Saturday morning our 2nds, 3rds, 15A, 14A and U14B teams play Kingswood in our aquatic centre.
It is also a time for celebration as the Eastern Province water polo teams have just been announced: we congratulate
the following girls who have been selected to represent the province at the end of year interprovincial tournament.
U19A – Erin Jarvis
U19B – Mia Van der Nest
U16A – Shaylen Ackermann, Josie Hickey, Lucy Martin
U16B – Tyla Rose, Laura Fowlds
U15A – Tayla Brown, Katarina Behr, Duki Sonuga
U15B – Emma Mulcahy, Leigh Saywood
U14A – Jess Coxwell, Rachel Stevenson, Francesca Behr
U14B – Amy Fowlds, Jess Ovendale, Courtney Repinz, Olivia Davidson
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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Alumni News
Last Thursday, on a glorious summer
evening, the Gauteng Alumni held
their annual dinner in the Pavilion at
CCJ Woodmead.
The inspiring and uplifting speech
by guest speaker, James Thompson
(Upper 2005) – one of the rowers
who won a gold medal at the Olympic
Games – received a standing ovation
from the more than 200 DSG Old
Girls and Old Andreans who were at
the dinner. Special guests were Ms
Shelley Frayne (Head of DSG) and
Mr Alan Thompson (Headmaster
of College) who both addressed
the guests. Mr Mark Cotton (vicechairman of the OA Club) and Ms
Jan Ross (née Mullins, Crewe
1980 – Chairman of the DSG Guild)
were also warmly welcomed and
Branch Chairman, Pieter Greyling,
introduced Andrea Bassingthwaighte
(Crewe 2006) as the 2018 Gauteng
Guild representative.
All in all, it was a most enjoyable
evening, with guests enjoying
catching up with news of their alma
maters and with each other in the
convivial atmosphere – the Gauteng
Branch is certainly going from
strength to strength!
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Defining luxury
for over 40 years.
Through the years we have come to understand that some of life’s true luxuries are more than material.
Trust, a feeling that shrouds you in comfort, and its ability to give you
the ultimate peace-of-mind, is just one of them.
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